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by GYLES MWMETHbftandetm
did you inqivqever wonder why

colremolremore words start with the let
teeua a than with any other
letter of the alphabet

in websters newnow colle-
giate dictionary for injn
stance there arewe 168 ppages of
409 wordwords alone running from
daanensaanensaiuwnlSaanen I1 to syzygysyxygybyzygy that

adds up to quite a listhat
according to the experts it

isnt the beautiful curve ofbf the
a that makes it so popular

but its sound Ms gretchen
drunkbrunk one of americas
leadingwading etymologists points
out that the s combines
more easilyeasby with other con-
sonants than does any other
letter damsc go

doskocdoskopsk soonan
tospopt

to gostat etc for ease of
pronunciation

Msme brunk also notes that
s is the frfirsti st letter for three
very productive prefixes

sub super and aynsyn as in
go sublease supersonic and
to tosynchronize

1 and finally there is the
doshsh sound in other alpha-
bets the sh is written with a
different letter but in the
english alphabet it is listed
under sos giving the letter a
big boost in the word race

the a and sheh sounds
have a place in history too
we regard the word shibbo-
leth today as meaning an
empty phrase mouthed by the
opposition party back in
biblical days however shib-
boleth meant grain or
161111stream161111treamtream

the story goes that the
gileaditiesoileaditiesGileadi ties pronounced this

word with ibethe ahsh sound and
the ephraimitesephraiinitesEphraimites with the soa
sound thusthui it was easy to tell
friend from foe by just asking
him to say the word and
ishibboleth7beganshibboleth began to be used
as a sort of password passing
into the language in its pres-
ent form

the letter that begins the
fewest number of words by
the way is x it carries its
lonely vigil on only 1ivi pages
of websters new
collegiate with such words
as xylophone xrayX ray
aeroxerographyxerography 1 and xant-
hippe the shrewish wife of
socrates

word lovers spend a lot of
their time reading the dic-
tionarytionary but they need to take
a break from it now and then
and turn to something a little
lighter

herehem arean some of my favor

A

ite bedside books and even
iff you cant find these volumes
in youryour local library you can
havehave somesoine fun trying to in-
vent equally unlikely titles
and authors for books of your
own

practical books
household repairs by

andy mann
carpet fitting by walterwalta

wall
domestic insulation by

celia holmes and Isisadoraadors
jarrglaff

centraleantralntral heating by bernie
coles and ray D aytoractor
bedding by ida down
painting and decorating by

matt coates
better gardening by anita

lawn

nonfictionnon fiction
tolstoitolstol by warren peace
dental surgery by philphd

mcavity
Slimming by lenaiana boddy
rural transport by orson

cart
the american south by

louise yanner
consumer guide to credit

by owen munny

novels
diagonals by chris crossoross
A life of crime by robin

banks
spring by teresa green
the rebound by rick

oshea
the barmaid by phyllis

glass
temper the wind by sean

lambiamb


